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END OF OJINAGA DEFENSE IS THOUGHT TO BE NEAR
Gov. Lister Invites

Gov. Strong to Conference.
I

Gov. J. F. A. Strong has received an

invitation from Gov. Ernest Lister, of

Washington, to attend a conference

of Governors to urge the creation in I

the Pacific Northwest of a Federal re-i
serve district under the terms of the
new currency law. Gov. Lister has in¬
vited the Governors of Oregon. Idaho,
Moutana and Alaska to attend the con¬

ference, which will be held at Seattle
at the time that the Federal organiza¬
tion committee, upon whom devolves
the duties of naming the cities which!
will be selected as reserve centers, vis-

its that place.

LODGE THINKS BOSTON
SHOULD FOREGO BANK

BOSTON, Jan. 8. . Senator Henry
Cabot lAxige states to the Boston
American that he will do everything
in his power to secure a government
reserve bank for Boston If the busi¬
ness interests of New England favor

Boston's having such a bank. He says:
"It is for the business men and bank¬
ers of Boston and New England to de-,'
ckle whether they desire a regional
bank in Boston. In my opinion the *

bill provides for too many regional i'
banks, and there is grave question
whether it would not be better for Bos- j<
ton and New England to be united!'
with Pennsylvania and New Jersey in
a regional bank at New York, a branch 11

of which could be established in Bos-.
ton."

New York State Banks May Be Barred.

NEW YORK. Jan. 8..An opinion
rendered,-by the Attorney-General of
New York In 190S. that State banks
cannot hold stock in any corporation,
is expected to prohibit State banks
from becoming members of the Fed¬
eral reserv association. Steps to re¬

move the difficulty are in contempla¬
tion.

Senator Weeks Cannot Serve.
WASHINGTON. Jan. 8..The con¬

sensus of opinion here is that Senator
John W. Weeks, of Massachusetts,
whom it is said the President con¬

templated offering a place on the Fed¬
eral reserve board, would be barred
by the Constitution. Senator Weeks
adds to the improbability of his ap¬

pointment by saying that he could un¬

der no circumstance consider it if it
were ofTered.

SPOKANE TAKES MANY
PEOPLE SOUTHWARD
.+. 1

The Spokane sailing South tonight 1
at 9 o'clock will take the following I

passengers from Juneau: Miss Ger¬
trude Fick. Hjalmar Jacobson, Flora I

Ellis. Rev. L. F. Jones. Helen Coffee. (

Mrs. Maud Gomales, J. L. Thomson, <

Agnes Coulihan. H. O. Martin, Henry 1

Sloan. Helen Gilbert. Irene Howard. !

Josephine Lee. John Ohman. Mary i
Jane Harris. Mrs. Margaret M. Sutton, s

R. C. Post. Fred Hamburg, J. F. Pugh, t

Capt. Peter Sater, Mrs. Sophia Carl- i

son, H. Ahrenstad. B. M. Behrends, A. (

E. L. Bell. A. N. Nadeau. W. H. Case f
and wife, all for Seattle; John Bruce, i
for Petersburg, and George Butzer for <

Ketchikan. t
? ? ? «

HYDES FOUND GUILTY. }
.J

The jury in the commissioners' court t

trying the case of criminal trespass
against W. Hyde and Mrs. W. Hyde re¬

turned a verdict of guilty and the
court set a fine of fifty dollars and
costs which was afterwards reduced S
to five and coSts. Defendants took t

forcible possesion of the "Chief John- t
son House." and attempted to hold it
against the protest of the owners. t
Dan Delhardt and Charles Bennett t

arrested and charged with connection
with the same matter are on trial to- 1

day.
? ? ? I

MR. AND MRS M'BRIDE t

ENTERTAIN AT CARDS t

Mr. and Mrs. J. C. McBride enter-11
talned at cards Tuesday night, auc-! t

tlon bridge being the diversion. The;
prizes were won by Mrs. Henry Shat- (
tuck and Mr. J. R. Willis. An excel- I
lent lunch was served during the eve- <
nlng. The following were present: i

Gov. and Mrs. J.F.A. Strong. Judge and
Mrs. R. A. Gunnison, Mr. and Mrs. H.
Shattuck, Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Willis,
Mr. and Mrs. Sumner S. Smith, Mr.
and Mrs. Z. R. Cheney. Mr. and Mrs.'
J. F. Malony, Mr. and Mrs. E. W. Pet- <

tit, Mr. and Mrs. H. J. Fisher, Mr. and
Mrs. J. C. McBride.

JUNEAU CHILDREN \
WORRY POLICE J

Chief of Police J. T. Martin is re- >.
ceivinK complaints about the non-en- p
forcement of the "curfew" ordinance, j
which requires children, unacccmpan- a

ied by some one of mature age, from t

being on the streets after 9 o'clock in o

the evening. He admits that the po¬
lice department is having difficulty in s

enforcing the ordinance, but says it n

is due to lack of co-operation on the c

part of parents rather than anythingjt<
else. It
"Parents frequently become angry p

when we take or send their children ti
home at night," he said," and when we a

warn them that it ts time to go home ti
they simply go around a corner out of o

our sight and remain on the streets. p
"If the parents would make it a e

point to require their children from
staying on the street in violation of in

law, it would be the most satisfactory
way of enforcing the ordinance, and it
would do the children far more good
than a system that has a tendency to w

muse the formation of the habit of a

dodging the police.'" G
The following letter received by n

rapt. Martin today from a lady of Ju- ii
neau who has lived here long sets a

Forth at length the case of those who is
desire a more strict enforcement of is
the "curfew" ordinance: p

"I am writing you regarding the 'cur- a

few' ordinance. I did not wont to d
take it up with the moyor and coun- h
ell. as I know it is your duty, and your ii
men. But knowing and understanding s<

that Juneau's population has increased b
almost double and your duties corres- ci

ponding!}- more than double, that your it
men have not observed the ordinance a

is close as they possibly would oth-
?rwise. I hear the bell every night it
it 9 o'clock, but you can find children N
'rom 8 years to 15 years old running it
>n the street at 10 to 11 o'clock stand-' ai

ng in front of the different saloons ai

ind especially the skating rink, and
he language they use is worse of the A
:hoicest. I suppose you may think it
tone of my business. Possibly it is
not. as 1 have no children, but 1 have
lived a long time in Juneau and I pi
ihink a lot of our town and know that it
i-ou do. And I hate to hear new com- p;
>rs talking about the way children are cl
et run around at night, and if the par- w

mts can't look after them the city H
>ught to drive them ofT the street. w

"Now Capt. Martin, I hope you will c<

ook at this in the right light, and hi
'eel that I have not written this to hi
nterfere with your business. o-
"There is a widow here who has 3 cl

)ovs.and they are no worse than hi
>ther boys. They have always mind-
Hi her. but they find other boys play- ti
ng on the street, and beg to go out tl
:o play. She lets them go and when di
t gets time for them to go to bed, ei

she has to quit her work to look for hi
hem. She has to sew for a living and
t really works a hardship on her. She di
loes not want to complain for she si

eels that people may say she Is a tc
>oor mother that can't make her tl
ihildren mind. I told her I would s<

alk to you further, and that you would pi
.nforce the ordinance. You will, won't in
,-ou? I thank you in advance for I
enow you will give this your atten- M
ion."

GOOD BILL AT ORPHEUM.
.+. n<

"The Ix>yal Deserter," a first class ol
5ellg drama, portraying incidents of N
he Civil War, will be the feature at- cl
ractton at the Orpheum tonight.
"The Hat," a Vltagraph drama with H

hat high class actress Mary Charles-
:on in the leading role is a good pic¬
ture of desire, self-denial and ultimate
lappiness. w

"The Noodle Industry," is a highly hi
nteresting and instructive Lubin pic- in
ure of the manufacture and sale of
hat popular edible. tl
"Down with the Men," a dandy good c<

L.ubin comedy, based on the lnnova-
ion of women police.
"Bunny All At Sea," a iVtagraph

tomedy with our old friend Bunny hav- nl
ng a few troubles of his own on an m

)cean liner, will close a fine entertain- tc
nenL

HEIDELBERG LUNCH COUNTER t!
READY. ni

The Heidelberg lunch counter is now Y
>pen for business. Try 1L 1-3-tf tl

dl
Eat at the Pioneer, and die happy. D

IWO BIG SUITS I
EOR WATER RIGHTS

The Alaska-Juueau Gold Mining
:ompany today filed suit against tho

Ibner Gold Mining company, Alaska-

Sbner Gold Mining company, Angus
ilackay, reciver, and Downlo D. Muir.
.'he action is brought to secure an in¬

unction provontlng the defendants /
rom diverting tho water from Gold j,
reek, which it is alleged is carried be- s

ond the Intake of plaintiff before be- c

ag returned to its natural channel. 8

I temporary restraining order was

.sked for In the district court this c

aorning pending a hearing of the case _

n its merits. .

Frank Fromming this morning filed (
ult against the Algunican Develop-
lent company and the Jualin Mines
ompany. The action iu brought
a secure an injunction and restrain-'
ag order to prevent the defendant cor¬

onations from diverting water on cer-
b

ain stream above his dam and intake Cl

lleging irreparable injury, not only "

a his water rights but to the value f'
f his mining property as well. The is

ropertles involved are in tho Bern- p

r's Bay section.
t t , P

IOROBERG COMPRESSOR
WILL BE ACCEPTED TODAY

f tl

"The new Nordberg compressor
01

hich has been running for sime time "

t Perseverance will be accepted." said "

eneral Manager B. L. Thane this s

lornlng. "Our new hoist has been a|

1 use for the past three or four days 01

nd things are moving along very sat- 0

(factory all along the line. The mine
working 350 men which is the ca-

^

acity for this season of the year on

ccount of the lack of power. In ad- 81

ition to all the water power that we
^
T

ave available at this time we are us-

>g the gasoline plant and also buying
stae power from the plant in Juneau, pi

ut the completion of the big Salmon (>

reek dam and the storage reservoir
is not expected that there will be
shortage of power."
The Sheep creek tunnel Is progress-
ig with giant strides, according to

fi

Ir. Thaae, and will be finished with-
i the next four months and the crews

t construction work at the mill site 01

fcp
re getting good results. b<

. H. HUMPHERIES BUYS
ALASKA-GASTINEAU TEAMS Cf

The Alaska-Gastineau Mining com-

any. having reached that stage in
s construction and developing de- C
nrtment that warranted making a

lange, nas sold all of its horses and
agon freighting equipment to A. H.
umpheries who has been contracted et

1th to continue such service as the C(

>mpany may need In this line and ol

andle It in the same manner that it S(

as been done under the company's sc

svn supervision. The stock sold in- In

udes 22 head of horses, five four- ,0

orse teams and one two-horse team. w

Mr. Humpheries was for a long w

me In the employ of the Alas"ka-Gas-
neau company in the accounting Sl

ppartment at Perseverance and Gen-
.al Manager B. L. Thane speaks of
!m in the highest terms.
Mr. Humpheries plans to add to the G

minishing Alaska-Gastineau business
ich other business as he will be able
handle and as there are possiblll-

es of other concerns needing such CI
>rvice as he may offer there is little w

rospect of his entering the city bus- m

iess soon. Rt

* E]
cCARTH Y'S NAME IS th

CHANGED TO "SHUSHANNA" th
4> m

Information was received at the Ju-
eau cable office today that the name D
' McCarthy, on the Copper River and
orthwestern Railway, has been
langed to Shushanna Junction.

? » ? cc

ARRIS AND JOHNSON PI
CRUISING AROUND it

Dick Harris and Jack Johnson, two fa
ell known Juneau young men, are m

ivlng the time of their lives cruis- CI
ig around the Alexander archipela- as

a in a gas boat. They put in the to
me hunting and fishing, and were re- L.
;ntly in Tenakee. W

» ? ? ia
FAREWELL DANCE. Aj

Rogers' farewell dance Friday eve- ur

Ing, January 9, in Gross hall. Gentle- G<
en, $1; ladies, free. Dancing from 9 Ai

12. ?»* nc

HINTS TO THE WISE:.It is get-
ng near to the day when you will fl-
tlly have to make up your mind just
hat to buy for your New th
ear's gifts. The popular fancy runs wl
>is year to Parisian Ivory. A splen- H
d assortment of it may be seen at da
oran's Drug Store. 12-10-tf. or

One Killed in Strike I
War at Tacoma

TACOMA, Wash., Jan. 8..Andrew
irouke, a smelter striker, was killed
1st night In a battle between the
trlkers and the sheriff's deputies. Tho
onfllct between the deputies and the
trlkers continued all of yesterday af-
eruoon. Moro than 200 shots were ex-

hanged between them. 1

(
Moyer Returns to Michigan.

HANCOCK. Mich., Jan. 8.President

Charles F. Moyer, of the Western Fed¬
eration of Minors, arrived here today
in a state of collapse. He Immediate- c

ly went Into conference with former i,
Congressman Victor Berger. ^

;hicagoff mine
installing plant

A new 375 kilowat power plant is
eing installed by the company at Chi-
hagofT that is to fqrjilsh power for

f
te drills, light, and for general por¬
oses nbout the mines. The energy 1

generated by watert With the com- '

letion of the plant the mines will be

luipped to prosecute development and (

roduction of the mines in a marked
agree.
W. C. Freeburn, superintendent of
le Chichagoff mines, under his broth- ^
r James Freeburn, who is general
innager, is a Arm believer in the per- (
innoncy of the mining Industry of
outheastern Alaska.- Several years J
Ito Mr. Freeburn was superintendent
f the Mt. Androw copper mine at Had-

y- .
1

Speaking of the Chichagoff mine Mr.
reeburn stated that the progress
icre was satisfactory. The little 20-
amp mill is kept busy crushing all '

io time, averaging about 75 tons dally,
ho ChichagofT property now being
orkcd consists of two mines, the Mills c

roperty or upper mine, and the De- f
roff property or lower mine. In the '

irmer they are now working on the
100-foot level, while in the latter J
ley are working on the 1100-foot level,
n each working level in both proper-
es it has been found that the ore con-

nt has been consistent.
Mr. Freeburn was called to Juneau *

l account of the illness of his daugh- 1

r, Miss Louise Freeburn, who has c
n

?en teaching in the Douglas public
ihools. Miss Freeburn is so far re- 0

>vered that Mr. Freeburn took pass-
^

;e for Sitka on the Al-Ki cnroute to '

te mines.
t t , I

IVIL COURT DOCKET I
CONTAINS MANY CASES n

There are 84 cases on the civil dock-
calendar prepared by Clerk of the

Durt Jay W. Bell for the present term
the United States district court,

ime of them have been pending for f

»me time, but most of them are of ^
ore or less recent origin. In addition
this array of cases the grand jury

111 be in session next week, and it
ill consider many cases where people
ive been bound over by the United
tates commissioners and are in jail
valting its action or are out on

HI.
8

REEK CHURCH OBSERVES
*

CHRISTMAS OCCASION f
..£.

The Greek church observed its ^
tiristmas yesterday at Juneau; There
ere servicos at the church both

orning and evening. The attend-
ice was good at both services. The j
piscopal choir assisted them with g

e music, and Rev. Kashaveroff, of ,

;e Greek church, preached the Christ- ,

as sermons. ^
? . . J

ENISON WAS SUGAR
'

I
FRAUD PROSECUTOR

Winfred T. Denison, lately appoint- p
1 Secretary of the Interior for the s

llllppines, a position that carries with (
a place on the Philippine commls-

on, who is now in Alaska, gained
me by his prosecution of the fa-
ous sugar fraud cases in New York
Ity several years ago when serving
assistant United States district at-

rney under District Attorney Henry
Stimson, afterward Secretary of

ur in the Cabinet of President Will-
m H. Taft. Later he was appointed f
ssistant Attorncy-Genoral and served
ider the administrations of Attorney-
jneral George W. Wickershnm and
ttorney-General James C. McRoy- ^
>lds. o

? a

ROGERS GOES SOUTH

Abby Rogers, who has been giving
e people of Juneau popular dances,
ill leave for the South on the Al-Kl. c

e contemplates getting the latest t
mces so that he can teach them 'Up- ii
t returning to Juneau. li

PIGOTT SUPPORTERS J
BECOME ACTIVE J

.?. e

SEATTLE, Jan. 8..The supporters f<

sf Henry C. Plgott for Mayor are or- f<

Sanizlng for the coming municipal cam- s

>algn. Pigott is backed by many of the
o

eading Progressives. ^
Kenry JC. Pigott, the last man to e,

?nter the mayoralty race, is a printer, ci

md owns the capital stock of the Met-

-opolitan Press Printing company. He [
vas an active supporter of Mayor Geo. *

?. Cotterill two years ago.
The other candidates who are mak-

ng serious campaigns for election are

r. D. Trenholnie and Austin E. Grif-
Iths. .

u

SXPERT SAYS INCOME 0i
TAX LAW UNWORKABLE b.

.4. 0
NEW YORK. Jan. 8..Stuart H. Pat- u

erson, of the Guarnnty Trust Co., New

fork, the Income tax expert retained |
iy the committee of New York trust

lompunics, has concluded that the

.resent law Is not workable and that

t will have to be changed. w

3RITAIN AND GERMANY pi
SAID TO BE AGAINST U. S. 0i

~~tli
WASHINGTON, Jan. 8.Information

ias reached Washington that Great p
Iritain and Germany have entered In-

o an offensive and defensive commer-

ial alliance against the United States.

These two Powers are alleged to be H

iperating under an agreement that is

loslgned to check the growth of ()(
tmerican commerce In every market TJ
n which It competes with German and (0

Irltlsh Interests. The pact is said to ()1
te the real reason for non-partlcipa- a]

ion in the Panama-Pacific Exposition.
The United States government will in- ^
estigate the truth of the rumors.

German Depression Severe.

BERLIN, Jan. 8.The business de- q,
iression in Germany is worrying the C(
;overnment. There are approximately dl
00,000 persons out of employment in of
lerlin alone. th

« . . gl
iEATTLE IS COUNTRY'S

MOST HEALTHFUL CITY

WASHINGTON. Jan. 8..The cen-

ius bulletin Just Issued by the cen-

us bureau gives Seattle's annual death
ate at 8:8 per 1000. This is the low-

ist rate of any city in the United
Rates. th

* ' * y<
iOING AND COMING ln

ON THE S.S. AL-KI d(

The Al-Ki arrived from the South ji
ast night bringing the following paB-

lengera: R. E. Davis, M. Yanaa, T.

ilura, G. F. Green, Miss Alma Crow,
ifra. Charles Wolfe, A. B. Callaham, je
Villiam Condon, Otto H. Jensen, J. m

). Goodrich, Ed. Peterson, D. E.; tjj
Irown, and 19 second class. w

She sailed for Sitka at an early j
tour this morning. The following took ^
>assage from Juneau: Charles P. Jen-

len. John Goodell, William Freeburn,
). C. Christiansen, and J. Fuller.

SI
THE WEATHER TODAY. C{

Twenty-hours ending 3 p. m: M
Maximum.35. a(
Minimum.31.
Precipitation..24. q
Snow on Ground.7 in.

METHODIST WOMEN
MEET TOMORROW cr

The Woman's Social Union of the th
if. E. church will meet at the home b(
f Mrs. George on Friday afternoon Wi

,t 2 o'clock. th
» » » ct

BIRTHDAY PARTY. sp

Mrs Henry Shattuck entertained 45
hlldren at her home on Tuesday at-
ernoon from 2 to 5, the occasion being it;
a honor of the birthday of her charm- 7:
ug daughter Miss Margaret ar

Leading Federal General
Surrenders to Americans

)HIO REPUBLICANS
TO PLAN FOR TIGHT

COLUMBUS, O., Jan. 8..Republi-
nn leaders of Ohio have agreed to

old a harmony meeting at ColumbuB
eglnnlng February 26th when an at-

>mpt will be made to establish a work-

ig plan for the campaign that will
ike place next year. Senator Will-
im E. Borah, of Idaho, will be the
rincipal speaker at the meeting. Lead-
rs are hoping that a basis may be
iund upon which the party can unite
>r a spirited battle to regain this
tate that for the last several years
as been in the complete possession
f the Democrats. A Governor and
nitcd States Senator are to be elect-
i this year as well as other State ofll-
?rs and members of the Legislature.

iRITISh BARK BURNS
NEAR LOS ANGELES'

ASTORIA, Ore., Jan. 8..Word was

.ceived here today of the burning of
le British bark Battle Abbey, at sea

T Los Angeles. Capt. Marston, of the
irk, and crew were picked up by the
erman bark Eilbek, and brought to
lis place.

ABOR CASES BEFORE
U. S. SUPREME COURT

? -

WASHINGTON, Jan. 8.Arguments
ere begun this morning in the Unit-
1 States Supreme Court on the ap-
.'als of Samuel Gompers, John Mitch-
1 and Frank Morrison from convlc-
ons for contempt of court.

ORTLAND MAN KILLS
BURGLAR IN DUEL

PORTLAND, Ore., Jan. 8.A. A.
atcher, of this city, and a burglar ex-

langed eleven shots in a duel to
>ath in Hatcher's room last night,
he burglar made his escape, but only
fall dead in the yard where his rid*

ed body was found. Hatcher es-

ipted serious injury.

VIATOR'S WIFE GETS
ABSOLUTE DIVORCE

.+.
SAN FRANCISCO, Jan. 8. Judge
raham of the California Superior
Durt, yesterday granted an absolute
vorce to Mrs. Lincoln Beachey, wife
the aviator. The charge alleged in

ie complaint were cruelty and ne-

ect.

STOP LOSS" ORDERS
PROTECT STOCK BUYERS

.+.
NEW YORK.K KJan. 8..The Ap-
sllate term of the New York Supreme
aurt has decided that stock holders
innot recover from a customer when
ie account sold out shows a loss be-
>nd the amount the customer Is will-
g to sustain by his "stop loss" or-

>r.

EWELERS TRUST WILL
GO OUT OF BUSINESS

NEW YORK. Jan. 8..The so-called
welers' trust has made an agree-
ent with the government whereby
ie nnti-trust suit brought against it
ill be discontinued. It will dissolve.

HOE BUSINESS IS
EXPECTED TO IMPROVE

NEW YORK.'Jan. 8.The United
tioe Machinery company has resum-

I full time in its Beverly factory,
his means the putting to work of
.00 employees laid off several months
;o.

REATEST PROSPERITY
AHEAD OF U. S.

NEW YORKK, Jon. 8..E. A. FII-
le o<" William Filene-Sons Co. says:
rhe United States is on the eve of
e greatest prosperity ever known. I
ilieve the business boom will gather
ay In the fall of 1914. Reduction In
e tariff and, more important, the
irrency act will bring new life and
Jrit into business." I

CHOIR REHEARSAL.
There will be choir practice in Trln-
f Episcopal church this evening at
45 o'clock. All members of the choir
o requested to be proscnL

.+.

PRESIDIO, Tex., Jan. 8..Gen. Jose
Mancilla, the most prominent of the
ten Mexican Federal commanders at
Ojinaga, and his son, a captain in his
army, deserted today. Crossing into the
United States and surrendering to
American army officers, they asked for
the protection of the United States.
The surrender of Gen. Mancilla Is

believed to be the beginning of the
end to the defense of Ojinaga.

Huerta Won't Resign.
MEXICO CITY, Jan. 8.."Hell will

hold both President Wilson and myself
before I shall resign as President of
Mexico," said Gen. Huerta today In
addressing an American who called
on him at the palace. He said that
he now had no Intention of quitting
the head of the government until the
rebellions shall have been put down.

To Change Battleships In Mexico.
WASHINGTON, Jan. 8.Secretary

of the Navy Josephus Daniels announc¬

ed today that the battleships Delaware,
Florida and Utah will sail for Mexican
waters February 15th to relieve the
battleships Rhode Island, Nebraska
and New Jersey now doing duty along
the Mexican gulf coast.

Gen. Wood Wants Ammunition.
WASHINGTON, Jan. 8..Gen. Leon¬

ard Wood, chief of staff, has advised
the committees of Congress on mili¬
tary affairs to appropriate $6,000,000
with which to purchase field guns and
ammunition for the regular army and
the National Guards of the various
States.

Bartholdt War.ts to Know.
WASHINGTON, Jan. 8..Congress¬

man Bartholdt, of Missouri, comment¬
ing upon the request of Gen. Wood for
$6,00,000 for army amunltion and field
artillery, said today that he would
like to have Gen. Wood tell him what
was done with the last money appro¬
priated for the extraordinary expenses
of the army.

FINANCIAL CRISIS
FACES BRAZILIANS

SOAPAOLO, Brazil, Jan. 8..The In-
corporadora company failed here yes¬
terday and a financial crisis Is feared.
The wrecked company had business af¬
filiations with 46 banks, some of which
it is believed, will be dragged down
with it. Business depression and the
liability of the banks to extend further
credit is given as the cause for the
failure.

PRESIDENT COMMUTES
ARMY MAN'S SENTENCE

.+.
WASHINGTON, Jan. 8..The Presi-

dent has commuted the sentence of
MaJ. Hughes, first United States cav¬

alry, from dismissal to a loss of 60
numbers in his rating.

TROOPS WOULD MAKE
TURK PASHA KING

ROME, Jan. 8. For announcing
their Intentions of pnthroning Izzet
Pasha King of Albania, 200 Turlsh
troops were arrested yesterday. The
plan to regain Albania by securing
the throne for a Turk has been worked
on by the Turkish troops and other
Turkish authorities for some time.

UAMlINUril WAIVJL'd IU
BE COMMISSIONER

SACRAMENTO, Calif., Jan. 8. .
Commissioner-General A. Caminetti is
seeking to be appointed as a member
of the Interstate Commerce Commis¬
sion to succeed the late John H. Mar¬
ble.

B. M. Behrends has engaged passage
..n the Spokane for Seattle.
W. H. Case and Mrs. Case changed

their plans and took passage on the
Spokane for Seattle.
John F. Pugh, recently appointed

sollector of customs for Alaska, is leav¬
ing for Seattle on the Spokane tonight.
Henry O. Smith, fish commissioner

for Alaska, leaves for the South on the
Spokane tonight.
Mrs. M. M. Sutton and her niece

Miss Mary Jane Harris are leaving on
the Spokane for Seattle tonight.
Fred Hamburg has engaged passage

an the Spokane sailing South tonight.

FOR SALE.Between 40 and 50 cds.
l-ft. wood, thoroughly seasoned. A. H.
IlumphcrJes, Valentine bldg. 1-8-3L


